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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIR GINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

FRANK ERVIN ALTIZER, JR., CASE NO. 7:12CV00040

Plaintiff,
M EM ORANDUM  OPINION

VS.

GEORGE HINKLE,

Defendant.

By: Jam es C. Turk
Senior United States District Judge

Frank Ervin Altizer, a Virginia inm ate proceeding pro .K , filed this civil rights action

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983 alleging that the defendant, a prison administrator, violated

Altizer's constitutional rights by failing to follow a prison policy to place a particular inm ate

automatically on Altizer's Ctenemy list.'' Altizer moves to proceed in forma pauperis. Upon

review of the record, the court tinds that the action must be summarily dism issed.

I

Frank Altizer alleges the following sequence of events on which he bases his claims. On

August 4, 201 1, Altizer was seated at a table in the A-side of the dining hall at Augusta

Correctional Center. lnm ate D. Adnm s crept up behind Altizer and struck him on the lower right

side of his head. The blow cut Altizer's ear and knocked him off his seat. He fell to the tloor,

losing consciousness for a m om ent. W hen Altizer regained consciousness and stood up, Adams

appeared and idattempted to again physically assault'' Altizer, who Eçassumed a defensive postlzre

and prevented the additional physical assault.'' (ECF No. 1, p. 3-4.) Altizer denies that he said

or did anything to provoke Adam 's assault.

Shortly after the altercation, ofticers placed Altizer in handcuffs and escorted him  to the

m edical unit for assessment and treatm ent, and then placed in him in the m axim um security
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special housing unit. Later that evening, Altizer made a mitten statement about the incident to

Lieutenant K. J. Hayslett. Altizer asked Hayslett to view video surveillance footage of Adnms'

attack, but Hayslett refused.

The next day officers brought Altizer before the Institutional Classification Authority

(ççICA''). Altizer asked the committee members to view the video footage of the incident, but

they refused. Altizer filed an inmate complaint and then a grievance, asserting that Adnms had

comm itted an aggravated assault against him and that VDOC policy required officials to place

Adams, automatically, on Altizer's enemy list. In response to this claim, an oftker advised

Altizer that he could m ake a request through his counselor to have Adam s placed on his enem y

list. Instead, Altizer continued to argue, through a11 the stages of the administrative rem edy

procedure, that if officials watched the video footage of the assault, it would prove that Adam s'

actions constituted an aggravated assault and that VDOC policy required officials to place

Adams imm ediately on Altizer's enemy list.

Defendant Hinkle conducted the Level 11 review of Altizer's grievance about the Adams

assault and found that none of his officers had violated policy by not viewing the video or by not

automatically listing Adam s as Altizer's enemy.Altizer asserts that Hinkle's dtfalse'' finding,

that officers had not violated policy as Altizer asserted, ttsubjectled) Altizer to a known

unreasonable risk of serious physical injury.'' (ECF No. 1, p. 10.) Altizer sues Hirtkle for these

actions, demanding as relief an order com manding Hinkle to watch the video, make a written

report of Adam s' aggravated assault against Altizer on August 4, 201 1, and dissem inate it to all

VDOC persormel as required to have Adam s placed on Altizer's enemy list.
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The Prison Litigation Reform Act of 1995 substantially mnended the informapauperis

statute, 28 U.S.C. j 1915. The purpose of the Act was to require al1 prisoner litigants suing

government entities or ofticials to pay tiling fees in full, either tllrough prepayment or through

installments withheld from the litigant's inmate trust account. j 1915(b). Section 1915(g)

denies the installm ent paym ent method to prisoners who have Sçtlzree strikes''- those prisoners

who have had three previous cases or appeals dismissed as frivolous, malicious, or for failure to

state a claim, unless the three-striker inmate shows ttimminent danger of serious physical injury.''

j 19 1 5(g).

The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has expressly recognized

Altizer's status as a three-striker inmate tmder j 1915(g). Altizer v. Deeds, 191 F.3d 540, 544

(4th Cir. 1999) (discussing seven cases Altizer tiled within six months, all of which the district

court dismissed as frivolous under the former version of the informapauperis statute, 28 U.S.C.

' A three-striker
, Altizer is barred from proceeding with this civil rights actionj 1915(d)). s a

absent prepayment of the $350.00 filing fee, tmless he makes a showing that he was in imminent

danger of serious physical hann tswhen he filed his com plaint or at some tim e thereafter.''

Johnson v. Warner, 200 F. App'x 270, 272 (4th Cir. 2006).

1 The Court of Appeals noted additional tçevidence that Altizer haldj filed at least 107
unmeritorious lawsuits in federal and state courts since he was incarcerated'' and that he Cçappearledj to be
the precise type of inmate that Congress had in mind when it passed the PLRA'' to slow the stream of
frivolous prisoner lawsuits. Altizer, 19 1 F.3d at 544, 544 n. 9.
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t$gT) he (imminent danger) exception focuses on the risk that the conduct
complained of threatens continuing or future injury, not whether the inmate
deserves a remedy for past m isconduct.'' M artin v. Shelton, 319 F.3d 1048, 1050
(8th Cir. 2003). Vague, speculative, or conclusory allegations are insufticient to
invoke the exception of j 1915(g),' rather, the inmate must make ûtspecific fact
allegations of ongoing serious physical injury, or of a pattem of misconduct
evidencing the likelihood of imminent serious physical injury.'' Id

1d.

Altizer's allegations fail to show that the conduct of which Altizer complains placed him

in imm inent danger of physical harm at the time he filed his complaint. Altizer states no facts

indicating that Adams has threatened to harm him since August 201 1, or that Adnms would have

any realistic opportunity to do so given the inmates' current housing situation. M oreover,

Altizer's allegations do not indicate that he took the appropriate steps to have Adnms placed on

his enemy list, although officers advised Altizer of the proper procedure for doing so. Because

Altizer has this available procedure by which he him self may request protection from Adnms,

Altizer has not demonstrated that ofticials' challenged refusal to place Adam s automatically on

the enemy list placed Altizer at risk of physical harm.

Based on the foregoing, the court finds that Altizer fails to demonstrate any imminent

danger of serious physical harm in the complaint, and plaintiff has not paid the $350.00 filing fee

despite being previously advised of having three strikes. Accordingly, the court denies Altizer's

motion to proceed Lq forma pauperis and dismisses the complaint without prejudice under

4



2 S e e g
. Dupree v.j 1915(g) for failure to pay the filing fee at the time of filing the complaint. e , . ,

Palmer, 284 F.3d 1234, 1237 (1 1th Cir. 2002) (reasoning that the court is not required to pennit

plaintiff an opportunity to pay the filing fee after denying leave to proceed informapauperis).

For the reasons stated, the cotlrt dismisses Altizer's complaint without prejudice,

pursuant to j 1915(g). The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandum opinion and

accompanying order to plaintiff.
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2 Altizer's complaint also fails to state any actionable claim under j 1983 and may be dismissed
for that reason, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 19l5A(b)(1). To prove a j 1983 claim that a prison official failed
to protect him from injury by another inmate, plaintiff must prove that the official knew of an excessive
risk to plaintiff s safety and failed to respond reasonably to that risk. See Farmer v. Brennan, 51 1 U.S.
825, 833 (1994). For the reasons discussed, Altizer's allegations do not support a reasonable inference
that the defendant knew his refusal to place Adams automatically on Altizer's enemy list, also placed
Altizer at risk of serious physical injury. Moreover, the defendant's alleged violations of VDOC policy
do not give rise to any independent claim actionable under j 1983, which is intended to vindicate only
rights under federal law. See Weller v. Dep 't ofsocial Services, 90 1 F.2d 387, 392 (4th Cir. 1990).


